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How I came to know the three bridges….
Sellwood Bridge Columbia River 
Crossing
Tilikum Crossing
Columbia River Crossing



Preferred Project Description
• Oregon I-5 freeway investments $1 billion                    
Hayden Island rebuild and ramps, Marine Drive interchange
• Washington I-5 freeway investments $770 million
widening, interchanges at SR 500, Fourth Plain, Mill Plain, SR 14
• New bridge over Columbia River $900 million
• Extend light rail to Vancouver $850 million
• Demolish existing bridges $90 million
TOTAL $3.6 billion




Finance Plan
• $1.25 billion from Federal taxpayers ($850 million for light 
rail and $400 million for highway improvements)
• $1.2 billion from tolls
• $1.0 billion from Oregon and Washington ($500 million 
each)
• $150 million other (including local government funds)
Sources of Funds
State 
$450 million Oregon taxpayers
$450 million Washington taxpayers
Federal
$400 million Federal taxpayers - highway funds
$850 million Federal taxpayers - transit funds
Tolls
$1.1 billion
Other 
$  million
Purpose & Need Statement
“The specific needs to be addressed by the proposed action include: 
•Growing Travel Demand and Congestion... 
•Impaired freight movement... 
•Limited public transportation operation, connectivity, and 
reliability... 
•Safety and Vulnerability to Incidents... 
•Substandard bicycle and pedestrian facilities... 
•Seismic vulnerability...” 
Study Area
Columbia River Crossing Project Area
Columbia River Crossing Project Area Map 

Growing Travel Demand & Congestion

How much time do I-5 drivers waste in 
congestion under the no-build scenario 
compared to other wastes of time?
American Time Use Survey – 2014 Results
• Watching TV was the leisure activity that 
occupied the most time (2.8 hours per day)
Backups on I-5 south of the CRC project area will 
negatively affect I-5 A.M. peak southbound 
performance in the CRC project area in 2030 (CRC 
VISSIM speed profile analysis shows speeds of less 
than 20 mph in the project areas)
Why is the congestion in this location more 
important than other congestion in the 
region? 
Figure 9: Causes of congestion, Metropolitan Briefing Book 2007, 
IPMS page 57  Data source: Metro
Capacity/Bottlenecks
Incidents
Weather
Construction Work Zones
Signal Timing
Other
40%
25%
15%
10%
Some 52 percent of Portland drivers and a 
whopping 77 percent of Clark County drivers 
would likely use the I-205 Glenn Jackson Bridge 
rather than pay tolls, according to poll results 
released by Seattle-based PEMCO Insurance. 
Source: Results from the preliminary tolling analysis presented to Washington Transportation 
Commission in April 2005
“Traffic patterns clearly show that the two 
Columbia River crossings [I-5 and I-205] 
function as a single corridor, and that changes on 
one bridge – adding capacity and/or imposing 
tolls – will affect the traffic patterns of both 
bridges.”
I-5 I-205
2002 124,000 136,000
Vehicles per Day at Bridge
2020 Build 178,600 136,100
2020 No Build 140,400 155,200
2020 I-5 Tolled 130,000 165,000
2020 Both Tolled 165,000 125,000
Freight Movement
Impaired freight movement: Congestion on I-5 
reduces freight mobility between regional markets 
in Portland and Vancouver, as well as national and 
international (Mexico or Canada) destinations 
along the I-5 corridor. …. As hours of congestion 
continue to increase over time, …[t]his increases 
delivery times and raises shipping costs. It also 
negatively affects this region’s economy. 
Terlato Chapoutier
Shiraz Viognier 2012
Primarius Winery 
Pinot Noir 2013
Portland price:  $16.00 Portland price:  $16.00
Distance from vineyard 
to Portland:  44 miles
Distance from vineyard 
to Portland:  8,100 miles

Seismic Vulnerability




Average Daily Traffic
Interstate 5 on Columbia River Bridges
Cesar Chavez at SE Division Street  24,000
Se 82nd 26,000 ADT
Earthquake preparation priorities
Accidents & Incidents

A HAC is a section of state highway 1 or more miles 
long, which has a higher than average number of severe 
crashes over a continuous period of time. …. There were 
no HAC locations identified within the CRC project 
area. Page 3-23

Crash Summary Data for 82nd Corridor                   
1997 - 2006
• 11 Fatalities
• 81 Injuries of type A severity (incapacitating)
• 430 Injuries of type B severity (non incapacitating)
• 1,178 Injuries of type C severity (pain)
• 3,747 Total Reported Crashes
Alternatives

Dr. John Pucher, Rutgers University
"Urban Travel Behavior as the Outcome of Public Policy: 
The Example of Modal-Split in Western Europe and North 
America," 
Journal of the American Planning Association, Vol. 54, No. 4, Autumn 1988, pp. 509-
520.
Land Use, 
Transportation, 
Air Quality 
(LUTRAQ)
project

LUTRAQ Alternative:
• Changing patterns of 
development
• Transportation demand 
management
• Road (& bike and ped) 
connectivity required
• Demand management
• Transit investments
Equity Issues
ODOT News March 7, 2014
CRC will shut down completely by May 31, 2014
The following is a statement issued this afternoon by ODOT 
Director Matthew Garrett: "On March 7, the Oregon 
Legislature adjourned without reinstating construction funds 
for the CRC I-5 Bridge Replacement project.” 
Study final cost:  $200 million
Sellwood Bridge




• One Travel Lane in Each Direction of 
Travel
The street cross-section would be 
changed from having two travel lanes in 
each direction during the peak period 
and one during the off-peal period, to 
one travel lane during all hours.  
Between the bridge and 11th Ave there 
will be a center turn lane.


. 



Millions of dollars for each alternative
$349 $359 $301 $319 $317 $317

4.1.2 OR 43 Traffic Flow
Traffic traveling to the Sellwood Bridge 
currently affects mobility on OR 43.


Sellwood Bridge
• Total length: 1,977 feet between landside abutments
•  Eastern width of span: 64 feet (two lanes)
• Maximum width at west end: approx. 88 feet (four lanes)
• 12 foot wide sidewalks and 6.5 foot bike paths each side
• Clearance height at center section: 75 feet
• Year-of-expenditure budget: $202 million for bridge $113 
million for interchange

Tilikum Crossing
Brian Libby




Willamette River bridge (Tilikum Crossing)
• Total length: 1,720 feet
•  Typical width of span: 72.5 feet
• Maximum width at towers: 110.5 feet
• Width of multi-use paths: 14 feet each side
• Clearance height at center section between towers: 77.52 feet
• Year-of-expenditure budget: $134.6 million actual $126.8
Analysis & Suggestions for Improvement
More specific purposes & numeric goals
Ask “Compared to what?”
Allow policy makers to make policy decisions
Address funding trade-offs 
More alternatives (esp. non-capital & lower cost)
Create competition between external analysts 
with cross critiques of alternatives
Benefit Cost Return (ROI) Analysis

Post-implementation performance reviews
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